Archery
Rock Climbing
Doolin Loop

Bike Hire & Trek
Cycling Days Out

For more information on all activities
call Ben +353 (0) 86 844 8622

Experience the excitement of riding the wild Atlantic waves with Ireland’s top
surf school. Surf lessons for beginners to advanced, young (8 yrs) to old, with
all equipment included or be coached on your own board. Small groups (max
6), professional enthusiastic coaches with two hours in the water ensure you
get the very best from your surf lesson. Individuals, groups and families
welcome. Collection from Ballyvara House can be arranged.

Adventure for all on the beautiful Burren, try climbing for the first time or be
coached in advanced moves by qualified experienced climbing coaches. No
experience necessary and a healthy fear of heights won’t hold you back
either, with over 50 different climbs of all standards there is something for
everyone from the youngest upwards. Try climbing and abseiling all while
looking over the Atlantic coastline towards the Aran Islands. Great for groups,
families, birthday parties, pick ups from Ballyvara House can be arranged.

Explore the wild west of Co. Clare with the adventure experts; see all the
sights castles, tombs, Cliffs of Moher from off the beaten track. Our luxury 4x4
will pick you up and take you on a trip of discovery with our helpful
knowledgeable guide, with options to surf, climb or abseil on the way. Tours
can be personalised for you.
Sightseeing tours (2 hours)
Half day (sightseeing and activity)
Full day (sighting and 2 activities)

Quality hybrid bikes for hire including (lock, helmet, high vis jacket, route
maps, drinks bottle). Pick ups and guided tours available. Organised tours
available.

Trek from Doolin along the wild coast line to the magnificent Cliffs of Moher
on a newly developed coastline trek. Be awed by the views before picking up
your bike which is waiting for you at the Cliffs entrance. Using the route maps
provided, wind your way through rural Irish lanes at a pace that allows you to
really connect with the environment around you.

We have all seen Robin Hood firing arrows across fields now it’s your turn.
Perfect relaxed activity for all ages, with different bows to try - come try your
luck at getting a bullseye. All equipment and coaching provided. Groups and
families welcome. Can be set up right here at Ballyvara House.

Doolin and the surrounding area offer a vast range and diversity of walks for
you to try, from coastal walks to getting right into the heart of the Burren.
Walks can be catered to your needs, with our experienced guides ensuring
that you gain a wide knowledge and history of land you are travelling through.
All abilities and weathers catered for.

www.lahinchadventures.com

For Bookings Contact Ben +353 (0) 86 844 8622

